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THE-MUTILATED STONE.

[*BEt it behoved the mutilated stone
Vhich guards the bridge, that Florence ehould.provide

A victim in her latest hour of peace.r].
- ).
Lonffillow's translation.

At the foot ofthe Ponte Vecchio [on the north Bide ofrhe
river] where the porticoes begin anil where the mutilated

statue, at the foot ofwhich Buondelmonte was murdered,
ig believetl to have stood.

great deal has been written and imagined
about this statue which guarded " the
'o for centuries and to which a wholly
dary origin and significance have been
. The famous Florentine chronieler,
rvanni Yillani, Danteoe cotltemporary, was
y repeating a very old tradition when he
firmed that it was really a marble image of
god Mars whieh came from the temple of
Iars, afterwards transformed into the Florentine
Saptistery. This tradition was so deeply rooted
- people's minds that Dante accepted it un.
questioninglyo and if in the above terzino he only
rrfers to the statue as the o'mutilated stone '
- that iso broken and worn-away - he does not
Lesitate earlier in the same Canto to deecribe
&e city's boundaries ae lying o'between Mars
rnd the Baptist'., meaning betweeu the Ponte
Tecchio where stood the statue of Mars and the
Yrazza del Duomo, the eite of the Baptistery.
lte earliest commentators of the Divine Comedy
follow this reading; indeedo one of them, the
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Anonimo Fiorentino, calls the statue oo a stonc
image of Mars on horseback.... which time had
worn down so that the head of Mars could no
longer be discerned; from the waist downwaril
it was easy to make out the figure of a man oa
horseback

As

it

".

has been proved that the Baptistery wa6
always a Christian Church from its very fouudation, [see Epigraph VIII], the aneient legend

of the proyenance of the statue falls to tle
grouud and it only remains to explain its real
origin and significance.
ft was not a statue of Mars. That is clear because
the fierce pagan god was never represented on
horseback either by Greeks or 'Romanso but
always on foot, or at most, seated on a chariot
The Florentine image consisted most likely of
a high narrow pedestal surmounted by a horse
in the act of galopping aud on the horse the
toreo of a knight of which all that could be
clearly made out was the body from the waist
downward and a fragment of a pointed shield.
This imaginary reconstruction of the oo mutilated stone " finds confirmation in one of the
miniatures of the ancient Villani Codex, formerly in the Chigi Library at Rome and now
in the Yatican Library. This miniature reprt>
duces the murder of Buondelmonte with the
slope of the Ponte Yechio as a background
and a column surmounted by a horse galop-
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lig, riilden by a warrior armed with shield
rql srvoril.
Te known that after the fall of the Roman
fnpire, it was the custom in Italian cities
mquereil by barbarian invaders, to raise eque'
frian statues of a special kind in honour of
teir rulers, and therefore oo there is nothing o'
rrs Davidgohn, " against the idea that a si'

:ilar monument may have also been erected
i Florence in honour of some Gothic king and
rlat this monument is the statue in question'o
pee Epigraph XXVIII] [1]. The inundation

of 1178 destroyed the Roman bridge and also
the statue which had stood for centuries at the
triilge-heail [on the south side of the Arno]
to the right of those entering Florence. When
efter some years, the statue was salvaged from
the bed of the Arno, in a battered and mutilated
conditiono the Florentines who had a supersti'
tious dread of the image, insisted on re'erecting
it on the north side, at the foot of the Ponte
Yecchio, tacing Por Santa Maria, wherc it re'
mained until 1333. Dante who saw it there,
confirms' the fact in the XIII Canto of the
rn{61nq, in the following words i
,,

And were it not thdt on the pas,s of Arno
Some glimpses of him are remoining still,...oo.

The Florentines believed firmly that any insult
offered to the statue would react on the citizens,
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causeng

them to' sufrer defeat or

some

misfortune [2].
The great inundation of 1333 [eee Epigraph IYI
again swept away the Ponte Vecchio aud the
o'mutilated stone o' and after that the popular
superstition died out, for no on€ gave it another
thought. Howevero if the unlucky image hae
been los.t for ever amid' the sahds of the Arno,
its memory has been preserved in Danteos verses'
overflowing with bitterness as he tliuks of the
sad vicissitudes of hie beloved city with which
this mysterious stone symbol is iatlissolubly
connected.

Ix ornrn

rroRDs:

It

behoved

[it

wae necessatyl

that to ttrat mutilated stone [then believed to
be an image of Marsl which guards the bridge
g*
[the Ponte Vecchio] Florence should make
crifice in her iatest hour of peace [that is, her
last daye of tranquillity for after that she always
lived in warl.

NOTES.
[1] Traces of eimilar monumentE are fountl at Romq
Verona and Pavia.

[2] Notwithetancling this belief, it is eaid that in t]a
month of March, if the eeaeon was good, the citizer
hung garlaucle round the statue;. if the weather waE rfavourable, they covereil it with muil. "
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